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Preliminaries
Status
a preliminary incomplete proposal
PDF available at
http://bc.klf.uw.edu.pl/155/
source ﬁles available on request
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SIL (Summer Institute of Linguistics)
(http://scripts.sil.org/pua_home)
Medieval Unicode Font Initiative (www.mufi.info)
ENRICH’s Gaiji Bank of non-standard characters and glyphs
(http://beta.manuscriptorium.com/index.php?
q=node/3)
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Free license: GNU General Public License
http://junicode.sourceforge.net/




Full MUFI 3.0 coverage
Free for scholarly editing purposes, no commercial usage
http://www.mufi.info/fonts/#Andron
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Obsolete (ASCII transcription, SGML entities)
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The Cassetin Project – Towards an Inventory of Ancient
Types and the Related Standardised Encoding
http://www.tug.org/TUGboat/Articles/tb24-3/
andre.pdf
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Unicode 4.1 and Slavic Philology
Problems and Perspectives (I)
http://kodeks.uni-bamberg.de/slavling/
downloads/SK_Slavic_Unicode_I.pdf
Unicode 4.1 and Slavic Philology
Problems and Perspectives (II)
http://kodeks.uni-bamberg.de/slavling/
downloads/SK_Slavic_Unicode_II.pdf
. . . . . .
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Sources and witnesses
Die Altpolnischen Orthographien des 16. Jahrhundrerts Eingeleitet
und herausgegeben von Stanisław Urbańczyk inter Mitwirkung von
Reinhold Olesch Böhlau Verlag 1983
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Polonia Typographica fasc. 1 (1936, 1968)
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Polonia Typographica
fasc. 2 (1937, 1963), fasc. 3 (1959)
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Sources and witnesses
Polonia Typographica fasc 12. (the last one)
Tytuł Maciej Szarfenberg : Kraków 1527-1547 : tabulae = tablice
571-600 / Adres wyd. Wrocław : Zakład Narodowy im.
Ossolińskich, 1981.
Seria (Polonia Typographica Saeculi Sedecimi ; z. 12)
Opis ﬁz. Teka (24 s., 30 k. tabl.) : il. ; 41 c
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History of printing in gen-
eral, and of typesettings
and fonts, in Poland from
the ﬁfteenth to eighteenth
centuries.
http://dlibra.umcs.lublin.pl/publication/597
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Maria Juda, Typography in Poland …
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Sources and witnesses
Parkosz’s treatise on Polish orthography — about 1440











Kucała’s edition — 1985
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